
 

Menu of Services 

cedarparkpetsitting@yahoo.com                                     cedarparkpetsitting.com 

Meet and Greet & Key Transfer - First one is free.  
$10 each additional meeting to receive and return keys. 
 

Security Check - $18 per visit or Free with Pets Sitting 
Includes retrieving mail, newspaper, and deliveries, watering plants, alternating lights, managing trash and 
recycling bins, and window treatments and adjustments 
 

Basic Pet Sitting - $24 per visit for 1-4 pets, additional $1 per pet if more than 4. 
One 30 minute visit to feed, water, play and exercise, give pets a potty break or change litter box, administer 
medication (if needed), and record daily report. 
 

Pet Taxi - $20 one way or $30 round trip 
Transport a pet to and from vet, groomer, etc. 
 

Overnight Stays - $150 per night 
From bedtime to breakfast (9 hours). Includes feeding and refreshing water, playtime, potty breaks, cleaning 
the litterbox, administering medication (if needed), bedtime snuggles, and recording a daily report. Great for 
older and younger pets. 
 

Live-In Care - $250 per day 
Pet Sitter stays onsite 18 hours of every 24 hour period, so pets aren’t alone for more than 4 hours. Includes 
same features as overnight stays. For pets that need around the clock care. 
 
Extended Visit - $80    
2 hour visit to feed, water, play and exercise, potty break or change litter box, administer medication (if need-
ed), and record daily report.  

 

Upgrades and Discounts 
 

Full Hour - $43  Upgrade the 30 minute visit to a 1 hour visit 
 

Triple Visit - $65  Two 30 minute visits and one 15 minute visit on same day.  
 

Quick Mid Day Visit - $21 Per Visit 
15 minute visit for extra check in, mid day potty breaks, or other reasons. Does not include Security Check. 
 

Add Ons 

Dog Walking - $10 

Add a dog walk in addition to a 30 minute visit. Includes a 30 minute walk with 15 minute feed/water. 
 

Pet Taxi - $20 one way or $30 round trip 
Transport a pet to and from vet, groomer, etc. 
 

NOTES:  
Holidays may affect rates and availability of some services. Please call early for popular holidays or extended 
pet sitting services. 
 
Thank you for trusting Cedar Park Pet Sitting with your pets!       

CALL   512-592-1804 


